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the able accompanist in all the
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have to tender his resignation asArts held at the Art In--
pastor.
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and Drug Store Supplies From

Your Local Pharmacy.
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for your maintenance in . the later years r of lifegles of this place. : V Barber and J. H. Gibbs were ap-Doint- ed
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tiate a deal to have the telephoneSustries on being Vinvited
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a by the workers of Folk our town grow. - Keeps you going, it aiso geis ypu mere. -

k The beauty of. design it is hoped to have a drug

We do not sell or compound any
drugs or chemicals that we would not
stake ourselves or allow, a mfember of
bur dwnfamily toftak&v

Chemicals and dru manufac-
tured

v

and sold by the most reliable
concerns are the only kind we offer
for sale.

The drug laws of North Carolina
are made to protect the public health
and we are responsible for the qual-
ity of drugs we sell.
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i HONEY I Elton Warner's Deli-

cious Honey. V 5-l-h. pail by parcel
post: liquid $l:5o; bulk comb $2.oo
Write -- for prices .oh larger
quantities. Elton Warner Ap-

iaries, "Beaverdam" Asheville.
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We stite it at. our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

V Lieectt $c Myers Tobacco Co.
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